
teas is progressing favorably to the
allied cause.""

Paris-- A strong German column
of cavalry today attacked the" Eigh-
teenth Hussars of the English army
while the latter were bathing in a
river, the location of which-i- s not re--
vealed by the war office.

It is admitted that the English regi-
ment, taken by surprise, lost very
heavily. Many-- of the men were
slaughtered before they could get out
of the water. The members of the
Hus'sars not bathing rallied and stood
off the charges until reinforcements
reached the scene.

Washington. Minister Havenith
of Belgium on behalf of the Belgian
foreign minister filed a protest with
Secretary of State Bryan today
against the depredations of the Ger-
man dirigible Zeppelins over Ant-
werp, causing the death of many

Secretary Bryan acknowledged the
receipt of the protest, to
take any further' steps at this time.

Paris, "The big battle is progress-
ing favorably."

The war office, after a twelve-hou- r'

silence following its admission that
the fate of Prance hinged on the Te-s-

of the fighting now in progress,
issued the above laconic statement

It meant that the allied line's of de-
fense were holding. It also meant
that' the German offensive which has
surged against the secondary defense
fox 36 hours has been unable to pene-
trate it.

Tie few words of encouragement
transformed Paris from a city of

9 gloom to ' one of hope.
And' coupled with the statement

came the announcement that Britain
was rushing reinforcements to the
front France's desperate condition
has been recognized by her ally and
the assistance needed to withstand
the determined invasion of German
fighting men, now double dangerous
under the incentive of early victory,
is forthcoming. ,
.VThe.aDied Iinea are holding, es

pecially at the points which threaten
the gateways to Paris.,

The British-Frenc- h forces between
Mauberge and Givet are reported to
have repulsed the German attack
with enormous slaughter and to have
pushed their own lines forward into
Belgium. It is also reported that the
battle in Lorraine is going against the
Germans.

The concerted assault is said to
have been defeated and the French
moved forward until checked by the
direct order of General Joffre,-- who
insists that the entire battle shall be
fought along defensive lines until the
German forward movement ends all
along the line.

Meanwhile the war office declares
the success of the Russians ini East-
ern Prussia and along the Austrian
frontier is "unbelievable." The of-

ficial announcement says much of
Eastern Prussia has been evacuated
by the Germans who surrendered
many cannon, rolling stock and
enormous quantities of munitions
and. that the Russians are, now in
force along the main line of the East-
ern German defenses well inside of
Prussia.

Paris, Aug. 2& The great battle,
on which the war 'office admits
"hangs the fate of France," is still
raging today. The French reassumed
the offensive on the right wing to-

day, but Gen. Joffre soon abandoned
the tactics to enable the remainder
of the allied army to its
original offensive line. The allies then
combined in an offensive movement
against the vast Germa nanny press-
ing forward at every point

Although the war office declares the
spirit of the French troops is excel-
lent, the greatest uneasiness is felt
here and it is generally believed their
position- - is desperate.

Amsterdam- - Kaiser Wilhelm ha3
established a military government in
Belgium. Official advices received
here today from Berlin state that
Field Marshall yon Goltz has "bjen
appointed --military governor- - of Ihg
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